Nonresponsiveness to Mlsd in F1 hybrid mice carrying Mlsa and Mlsc genes.
Neither the biological function nor a basic understanding of the enigmatic chromosome 1-encoded Mls locus of the mouse has yet been uncovered despite extensive investigations. The present report is a continuation of our genetic analyses of the Mls locus in an attempt to better define the system. Data presented here indicate that in contrast to cells of mice expressing either the Mlsa or Mlsc allele which respond in mixed leukocyte reactions to cells expressing the Mlsd allelic products, cells from (Mlsa X Mlsc)F1-hybrid mice do not. In addition, the nonresponder phenotype appears to segregate as a single autosomal genetic system in backcross animals. These findings fail to support two recently advanced hypotheses: first, that the Mls locus is nonpolymorphic, or second, that the Mls locus controls differential expression of Ia antigenic determinants. Although the mechanism by which a (responder X responder) converts to a nonresponder remains unknown, three models involving gene complementation are discussed.